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Why Adapt?





Cities are Leading the Way 







Building Adaptive & 
Resilient Communities

A step-by-step solutions for communities developing and 
implementing adaptation or resilience plans
• Work through ICLEI’s municipal adaptation methodology
• One-on-one support ICLEI staff liaison
• Tailored climate change resources for your community
• Ongoing and final reports, community-specific research, 

training and facilitation, etc.
• Full access to BARC Tool
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BARC Participants

Why join?
• Already seeing and feeling impacts
• Build on successes achieved in mitigation work (i.e. 

through Partners for Climate Protection Program)
• Committed to addressing impacts in existing plans and 

strategies
• Framework for conducting vulnerability and risk 

assessments
• Formalize existing adaptive practices and expand them 

across municipal corporation
• Regional collaboration and knowledge-sharing
• Build capacity with regional partners and municipalities



Example: Windsor, ON

• Flooding in 2007, 2010, 2011 was wettest year on record 
(2x rain as is normal)

• Increasing temperatures in Canada’s already-hottest city
• Legal liability a concern
• Existing work with Health Canada on heat 







Example: Windsor, ON

• Flooding in 2007, 2010, 2011 was wettest year on record 
(2x rain as is normal)

• Increasing temperatures in Canada’s already-hottest city
• Legal liability a concern
• Existing work with Health Canada on heat
• Joined BARC in late 2010
• Very limited departmental funding

• Make do with what they had
• Actions funded through existing budgets, plans, 

actions, etc., grants (Sewer Surcharge Budget update, 
Environmental Plan)





Example: Surrey, BC

• 2008 BC Sustainability Charter committed Surrey to 
developing a climate change mitigation and adaptation 
plan

• Joined BARC in late 2010
• Surrey Community Climate Action Strategy – comprised 

of a Community Energy and Emissions Plan and Climate 
Adaptation Strategy





Maximize Space for Habitat and Species Migration
Actively Manage Ecological Assets
Support Viability of Highly Sensitive Ecosystems
Protect Ecosystem Services Through Development
Provide the Required Growing Environment to Sustain Trees
Plant Appropriate Species
Increase Tree Maintenance Management



Example: Vancouver, BC

• Have been looking at adaptation for several years – post 
2007 IPCC report

• Greenest City Action Team 
• Priority action in Greenest City 2020 Plan (Climate 

Leadership Goal) and Corporate Strategic Business Plan
• Joined BARC in late 2010
• First city to complete their adaptation strategy as a result 

of the BARC Program – approved by council in June 
2012









Example: Vancouver, BC

Priority Actions

1. Complete and implement a citywide integrated Stormwater Management 
Plan

2. Separate the sanitary and stormwater sewers (In Progress)
3. Complete a coastal flood risk assessment and develop a City-wide sea level 

rise adaptation response
4. Update City Flood-proofing policies including Flood Construction Levels
5. Develop a policy for back-up power and assess departments for shortfalls
6. Water Conservation (In Progress )
7. Support the Extreme Hot Weather Committee in completion of Phase II of 

planning and expand the hot weather preparedness work program
8. Continue to include climate change adaptation measures in the next 

Vancouver Building Bylaw (VBBL) update and explore associated zoning 
changes.

9. Support development of a comprehensive Urban Forest Management Plan 
that focuses on growing successful trees in urban areas.





“It [a climate change plan] literally saves lives. What 
we know from science is that you can’t ignore these 
changes.” – Vancouver City Councillor Andrea Reimer

“The key for us is to be proactive. It will save us 
billions in the next century.” 
– Vancouver Deputy City Manager Sadhu Johnston
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